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Gripe system passed 
By Benton Ho 

A proposal for- an academic 
grievance proced'!lre was 
recently passed un.animously by 
both the Faculty Senate Council 
and the ASKCC Student Senate. 

The proposal attempts to 
satisfy the student need .for a 
complete, fair and effective grie
vance procedure. 

Presently the responsibility 
for handling academic grievan-

. -ces rests with the individual 
instructor. Recognizing that 
problems sometimes stem from 
other areas such as poor advis
ing, inefficient management, 
equipment breakdowns and 
deficiencies of clerical and sup
port personnel, the proposal 
provides a procedure to allow 
redress of grievances against not 
only the instructional faculty but 
also counseling staff, manage .. 
ment and staff personnel. 

The document, drafted by a 
. committee chaired by Chuck 
Daniels, arts and sciences 
instructor, defines the responsi
bilities of a11 the groups con
ce r ned and s p e II s out a 

procedure by which a student 
rna~ obtain a redress. 

It clearly defines the respon
sibilities of the instructional 
faculty, counselors, managment 
and general staff to students, 
concerning their effort in provid
ing ~II students ·with equal learn
ing. It requires faculty to provide 
certain information such as syl
labi. A learning atmosphere, stu- · 
dent privacy and other services · 
for students are also included . 

It also points out what is 
expected of all students con
cerning class work and conduct 
and . defin-es what a true blue 
grievance is ~nd the correct way 
of handling a gripe. 

Students seeking redress. 
would first attempt to resolve the 
problem with the person 
involved. Should that instructor 
or other staff member feel 
,responsibility for the grievance 
lies not within his jurisdiction 
but rather with management. he 
would prepare a document 
termed a "Memorandum of Ref
erral to be submitted to his 
immediate supervisor. 

Promises, Promises, Promises 

Ken Brown 
President 

Lack of campus unity at KCC 
is Ken ·Brown's major concern. 
Brown said that all students 

John Lindner 
Vice President 

should get together because 
they are all in the same boat. 

Brown also said that it will 
take a unified group of people 
from all community levels to 
make KCC a good .. functioning 
college." 

Currently an involved KCC 
student, Brown has tried to push 
for KCC's move to the Ft. Ruger 
campus. He said-that he felt that 
the DH Campus would prove to 
be the best location in the long 
run and will also provide an aes
thetic environment that would be 
conducive to study. Brown also 
felt that since the -money was 
appropriated , it should be used. 

Brown said, ••I am concerned 
with any inequities" and he 
would be happy if any person 
contact him with any grievences. 
He can be found or reached by 
visiting or leaving a note at the 
Student Government office. 

Lloyd Matsumoto 
Vice President 

I think student government has Lloyd has served this past year 
spent ASKCC funds wisely this as ASKCC president and has 
year and I want to continue this , tried to maintain a policy of 
practice. working with all groups. 

Hank Rosario 
President 

••The student government's 
purpose on campus is to serve the 
students and , to function har-

Jerome Ciupak 
Senator 

We have a senate polluted with 
a few dimwits in office only to 
satisfy an ego trip and collect a 
$10 stripend. I want to see more 
beer bust activities. 

moniously with the different 
people on campus," says Hank 
Rosario, presidential candidate 
for the up coming ASKCC stu.
dent government elections for 
the 1979-1989 school year. 

-Currently filling out his posi
tion as vice president of the 

/ ASKCC student government, 
Rosario stresses that ••my main 
concern is .that every student is . 
an individual. I like to }!ave this 
people-to-people helping pro
gram. I'm approaching ~very stu
dent who might need my help 
with their problems because I 
feel that through my eyes as a 
person, that's been there before, I 
can help them to solve their 
problems through my exper
ience. I have a 'can do' attitude." • 

"My other goal will be carry~ 
ing on the past administration 
where student government was 
able to work with every segment 
on ·campus." 

Benton Ho 
Senator 

I'm concerned with student 
affairs on campus. By being a 
senator this semester I feel I 
know what must be done in order 
to hav~_ a more unified campus 
next ye_ar. 

-, . ' 

·vote 

today, 

tomorrow 

Student' ID · 

. necessa..Y 

Roy Morita 
Senator 

School is boring. I want to 
change that and I want more stu
dent input on the move to Dia
mond Head such as conferences 
with legislators. 
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• Grab a p1ece 
2nd annual ·art· show 

By Jerome Ciupak 

,. The 2nd annual Art Show is! 
being held once again and every~ 
one from art lovers to the curiou~ 
are welcome. to come and vieW! 
the works of aspiring KCC ar~ 
students. The various displayed 
pieces are a selection of the finest 
done in the past year. ~ 

The showing is being held i 
the chapel adjacent to Diamond 
Head Rd. An openin·g night 

reception will be held Friday, 
April 27 from 7-9 p.m. and wi!l 
continue through Saturday and 
Sunday, 9-6 p.m. 

Everyone: who ·shows up cal)! 
also participate in decorating a. 
huge mural, a great way to reveal 
deep hidden creative artistic ' 
talents. Music will also be pro-· 
vided along with the festivities. 
Check it out and enjoy the art: · 

Art student Susan K. Herring applies glaze to her ceramic piece in 
preparation for the art show. 

SAM 
Self Advising Materials (SAM) 
are now available for pick up. 

This. seme·ster SAM is 
designed to list all the courses 
taken, show how the courses 
take_n count. toward individual 
program requirements, recom
mend courses to be taken for 
Fall '79, and include student 
placement test results. 

Photo by Scott Fuchise 

Dance 
concert 

A dance concert, entitled 
"Tangled .Hair," part of the 
Women Series of the Akiko 
Dance Company will be per
formed again this Friday, Satur
day and Sunday at the Diamond 
Head Chapel at 8 p.m. 
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of the action 

Diamond Head College Singers reht:arse for their performance. 
Photo tiy Scott Fuchise 

·4th annual choir festival 
The Fourth Annual Community 
College Choir Festival will be 
presented at the Kapiolani Ban
stand -on Saturday, April21, at 2 
p.m. 

KCC is hosting the festival 
which will feature six choirs 
f~:om four colleges on Oahu. 
The colleges participating are 
Leeward, Honolulu, ~nd Kapio
lani Cof!1munity Colleges, as 

Disco cruise 
By Benton Ho 

Tickets are now available for 
the "Love Bo.at" disco cruise 
May 12 aboard the Hawaii State 
sailing vessel at Kewalo Basin. 

Featuring twin decks for danc
ing and a sound track stereo 
vibrating music throughout the 
ship, the cruise will also offer an 
open bar. · 

Cost will be $5 with an · 
ASKCC lD card and $8.75 for 
those guests. Tickets are avail
able at the student activities 
office and the D. H. Student Ser
vices offices. 

By Jennifer Hartl 

well as West Oahu College. 
KCC choir director Bob Engle 

says that about I ,000 people 
attended the festival last year, 
and his is hopeful that there will 
be an equally large turn out this 
year. 

Of the six groups participat
ing, two are from LCC; they are 
rhe Leeward Community Col
lege Choir, and the LCC 

Chamber Singers . ·The two 
groups from KCC are the Dia
mond Head Singers, and Hui Na 
Leo. The _gther two groups are 

_the West Oahu College Chorus, 
and the Honolulu Community 
College -Repertory Singers. · 

The Festival is being heavily 
publicized in many of the tourist 
publications, so a large number 
of touris.ts are expected. 

Awards-activity luau 
By Benton Ho 

Frank De Lima and the 
Makaha Sons of Niihau will be 
on hand at the up coming May 2 
activity day and awards presen
tation in the NBC exhibition 
hall. 

A Hawaiian style May Day 
court made up of the club~ on 
campus and a Hawaiian luau as 
well as a homegrown talent show 
are being planned for the event 
by Senator Maile Kane, chair
person for the activity. 

Awards to students for their 
contributions to student activi
ties, sports and other areas of 
campus life will be presented. 

Tickets will be on sale in the 
student activities office. Cost per 
ticket is $2.50 with an ASKCC 
ID card and $3.75 witho-ut. 

Doors will be open at II a.m. 

For further information con
tact Maile Kane,. Benton Ho or 
Mitch Osurrnan at the student 
government room, Bldg. 855-1 
or call 531-4564, ext. 146. 

SAM will be found at the follow
ing places for the following 

·majors: 
Business Education majors, 

Pensacola Student Services Cen
ter, Bldg. 851, from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

D.H. Gardening, beautification clu·b 

Food Service majors, in class 
distribution the week of April 
9th. If you didn't receive your 
copy, go to the Food Services 
office. 

Health majors, see your pro
gram advisors. 

Liberal Arts majors, Pensac
ola (Bldg. 851) and Diamond 
Head (Bldg. 929) Student Servi- -
ces Center, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Paralegal majors, Paralegal 
office. 

You will need indentification 
such as your driver's license 
and/ or your social security card 
to pick up your copy of SAM. 
Remember, SAM wants you to 
discover how to help yourself. 

By Jerome Ciupak 

Are you getting fed up with 
inflation? Feel hesitant to pay the 
grocer that dollar for a scrawny 
head of lettuce? There is a way to 
solve some of your money prob- · 

· lems by growing you own. Not 
pakalolo, if that's what you're 
thinking, but vegetables. 

You can take off a chunk of 
money from your food bill if you 
take the time and join and be part 
of the Diamond Head Campus 
Gardening and Beautification 
Club. 

If you like the idea, and are a 
student or faculty member of 
KCC, you will be able to culti
vate a garden on rich D. H. cam-

pus soil that plants just love and 
go wild in. It is known that these 
plants are always anxious and 
willing to reward you with vege
tables to thank you for _planting 
them here than some other 
shoddy place. 

Choose your own size of plot; 
be reasonable now, no ridiculous 
half-acre ideas. The plot will be 

· assigned to you and you just take 
it from there. 

Call the Diamond Head Stu
dent Services Center at 735-3148 
to get all the details. Join the 
many students and faculty who 
have realized the fun and down
to-earth experience of garden
ing. 
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·Wine taster extraordinaire 
By Jerome Ciupak 

"A wine is an intellectual 
endeavor, /feel I'm working with 
the finest people who are 
'demanding and asking for more 
quality in life and that is what I'm 
all about. /like people who· go 
for it and get as much out of. life 
as they can ... they all shareTJne 
thing and that is they like excel
lence, they really do, they like 
nice things. " 

Edmund · Osterland, along 
with his partner Ron Wiegand, 
head the Grape Escape S-chool of 
Winetasting, and he literally is 
the Messiah of wine here in 
Hawaii. Of over 1,500 people 
who 'have taken his courses, all of 
them come away from his 
teachings gratified at knowing 
about a part of life they never 
understood before, wine. · 

Not o~ly does his diplomas 
and credentials as a world wide 
respected ·authority on wine 
speak ' for him but Osterland 
speaks for himself. Anyone 
talking with him will soon feel 
the awe that most get from this 
young, excited-with-what-he's 
doing, businessman and 
educator, a guy who knows the 
inside and out of wine. 

But how did this college 
graduate from New Jersey get to 
where he is? 

Oster land found his way to the 
islands in 1969 on a summer 
vacation and decided to stay and 
enroll in graduate study at UHM 
in the department of Psychology. 
To support himself he got 
various jobs at finer restaurants 
around town, working his way 
up from bus boy to waiter. 

"I always enjoyed partying 
and drinking and things like that 
and wasn't too much involved in 
flavor and taste. But one night as 
I was sitting in the kitchen of 
Nick's Fishmarket, the maiter 
d' and one of his head captains 
came in the back and were shar
ing a wine back and forth, tasting 
and really going crazy about it. I 
was looking at them and they 
said, 'Hey Eddie, come over here 
and try this.' They poured me a 
sip and ..L tried the wine and ~ight 
there, that glass of wine, I never 
had anything like-it. 

"It wasn't just something with 
alcohol to get feeling great on or 
roaring drunk or whatever, but it 
tasted really good. It was the first 
time it ever dawned on me that 
something you drink could get 
you feeling good and also taste 
very good. I'll never forget that. 
It was a bottle of Wehlener 
Sonnenuhr, a German Mosell 
wine, 1964," reflects Oster land 
with a smile of pleasant 
memories. 

_ "That wine never stopped 
doing something to my brain. 
·When I tasted that wine I said to 
myself I would like to know more 
about' wine. But particularly I 
found myself needing some 
education to serve the clients in 
the capacity of .being a waiter. I 
didn't know how to pick out a 
wine. They would ask me what 
I'd like and I couldn't figure out 
anything." 

Osterland began by taking two 
courses on winetasting at the UH 
and read every book about wine 

-he could get his hands on. He had 
earned his master's but found ryo 

'jobs out' in the Psychology 
market. He was working at the 
Trattoria so he continued as· a 
sommelier there and after awhile 
decided to go to Europe . . 

Osterland had three goals in 
·mind when he left. Learn to 
speak French fluently, visit the 
particular wine areas in France, 
Germany and Italy that he had 
read about, see and experience 
them all, and to take a Master 
Sommelier exam given every 
October in London, 1 the ·most 
difficult winetasting exam in the 
world for the wine trade. 

"I wanted to see how difficult 
the most difficult exam was. I 
had the qualifications, I was a 

· member of the guild of som
melier for five years which was 
their minimum standard to take 
it. It was only going to cost me 
$20 to take the exam so what did 
I have to loose? Nothing, and 
that's where it all happened. I 
took that exam in 1972 and the 
first time 1 took it, I passed it. 

There were 16 members and 
only two passed, and I was 
thrilled. I mean literally it' was 

· the highest point in my life, I felt 
I could have walked on water 
'cause at that time I was the 
youngest person in the world to 
have passed the exam ~nd only 
the second American . That_Fas 
the turning point, I said to 
myself, for sure you're in the 
wine business." 

From there came the U niver
sity of Bordeaux School of 
Enology and a year and a half 
course to earn a DUAD, 
Dip lome U n·iversitaire 
D'Apptitude A la Degustation 

-

1 Des Vins, "a dipl'oma that 
!literally says you're a profes-
. s ion a l wine taster," says 
·Osterlarid. "Of 90 students,. the·· 
average age was 46. The class was 

. taught by the maste~ Emyle 
Peynaud who supervised the 

'winemaking of Chateau Lafite, 
. Latour and some of the other 
'biggies." 

· Upon coJ;tl.pletion, for six 
months he was a winetaster for 
San JulieninBordea.ux. He went 
on to be head sommelier at some 
finer restaurants in France like 
Hotel de Ia Paste in Burgundy, 
Dubern 's in Bordeaux also 

,worked in the finer retail shops· 
there. 

· "Finally I put together this 
amount o f information that I 
had amassed. I knew it wp.s 
incredibly intense, voluminous 
amount of information and came 
back, worked for awhile in'New 
York retailing, traveled acr<?SS 
country to San Francisco then 
back to Hawaii and wound up as 
salesman for one of the ,larger 
wine importers in town." sa)(:s 
Oster land. 

"You take a look at what can 
be involved in the wine business, 
what then! if for tl!_e asking as far 
as a career • is concerned is sales, 
retail, wholesale or sommelier. I 
was put in a· position of talking 
about every wine that I had come 
into contact with as being very, 
very good, but very simple, not 

every wine is good. Some are 
very, very bad. I fouttd myself 
being a hippdcrite and I was 
uncomfortable. Out of this 
uncomfortableness came the 
creation of the Grape Escape,., 
says Osterland openly. 

'.'There are a lot . of peopie 
laughing or making fun of 
people's · product . ignorance. 
Maoy consumers don't recognize 

· the differences from a· good, fair 
or great bottle of wine or 
recognize the subtle differences 
between a $4 bottle and a $5.50 
bottle of wine," ,regrets Oster
land. "I want people to learn 
about wine the proper way. I 
know very well I have a knack of 
explaining the subtle differences 
in wine and when I make them 
leave the class they can pick 
out wines frorp. California as 
opposed to wines from France, 

, Germany or Italy, also pick out 
how ·old the wines are . People 
think that is magic, that only 
somebody born with a gifted 
palate ·can. do . that. That 
anybody. can have with a really 
minimal amount of effort and a 
lot of concentration. Essentially 
it is a mental exercise. 

If you would like to find out 
more of what the Grape Escape 
has to offer, just call 732-6696. 
Their programs are a easy way to 
learn about wil}e and Edmund 
Osterland has made it fun, too . . 

.Fear of an empty . nest led to a ·· full l_ife 

~ 
t 

.,., ·.-.. J 
Alice Watanabe 

By Glenn Sasaki 

"After being the wife of a phy
sician and mother of five child
ren for 23 years, I w~nted to be 
involved in something meaning
ful to avoid the "empty nest syn
drome" most mothers go 
through," says Alice Watanabe. 

So she went to school, not 

Photo by Scott Fuchise 

only to learn but to teach too. 
She has now qeen the instructor 
of the Nurses' Aide Program at 
KCC since 1974. 

Watanabe explained that the 
syndrome appears in mothers 
who, after having raised child
ren, are faced with nothingness 
in their lives after their children 
grow up imd leave home. 

"I had to have my own iden
tity," says Watanabe, who was a 
nurse at Tule Lake Relocation 
Center for Japanese base hospi
tal during World War II. "So I 
fell back on the thing I loved to 
do best, nursing." 

This turn of events was in 1969 
when ••1 was well into my middle 
years," Watanabe said. So she 
returned to KCC as a student 
and student-teacher, then to UH 
Manoa for her degree in educa
tion. She return~d to the KCC 
campus in 1974 as instructor. . 

Watanabe, a strict, hard
nosed instructor, yet a warm
hearted individual, has a unique 
attitude toward her program. 

"Anybody can teach the 
knowledge and skills of the job, 
but teaching attitude is the most 
difficult. I realize the importance 
of teaching attitude as well as 
knowledge. If the· student has a 
bad attitude, she will not pass. 
Nurses have to be sensitive to 
their patients and peers." -

"We depend -a lot on each 
other," says Watanabe. "We 
work as a team." Everybody 
works harmoniously to become 
one working unit. When it ends, 
everyone respects the next per- · 
on because she's worked so 

closely together and relied upon 
each other so much." 

According to Cheryl Seri
kaku, a nurses' aide graduate, 

Watanabe "prepares you to be
not only a qualified nurse but an 
open-minded individual." Stu
dents learn that being able to 
take constructive criticism is just 
as important as being able to 
take "vital signs." 

"By the ·time they graduate, 
says Watanabe, ••most of them 
do leave more open-minded. 
Few give up, so I feel very fortu
nate. it gives me great satisfac
tion to watch these changes in 
the students," she says. 

Watanabe is grateful for hav
ing been able to develop her indi
·viduality. "This last decade as a 
student and instructor has been 
most fulfilling. It has been a 
period of much growth as a per
son, which I attribute to the peo
ple I have associated with." 

The Nurses' Aide program is 
offered two times during the 
semester. It lasts eight weeks and 
:runs Monday through Friday 
from 7:30 to 2 p.m. It is a total of 
240 hours, 120 in classroom and 

1
120 in hospitals. The present ses
sion has been at Leahi Hospital 
April 2 through 13. 

. "It's kind of a crash course," 
explains, Watanabe, "but the 
kind of people who sign up are 
usually" a special type of people 
anyway. They come to nursing 
willing te help people. And they 
don't think that only young stu
dents take this course. The ages 

range from 17 to 70." 
Watanabe explained that 

some nuTSes' aide graduates go 
to hospitals and nursing homes 
throughout the islands. Other
wise the training can always be 
used to start a new career later 
on in life," she says as a wide grin 
appears on her face. 

fashion show ·. 
planned 

The Department of Fashion 
Design, Textiles and Merchan
dising annou·nce their thirteenth 
annual Senior Design Fashion 
Show ·Benefit Luncheon to be 
held at the Sheraton Waikiki 
Hotel's Hawaii Ballroom on 
Sunday, April 22. 
· Featured are selected gar

ments from their top student 
designers who put at least a 
'year's ' preparation into the 
annuat fashion showing. This 
year's theme will be a salute to 
the glitter and glamour of 
Hollywood. 

Price of tickets is $4.50. 
All proceeds are used to 

benefit the students within the 
department. 
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Hawaiian style 

A toast to life 
Fashion with a step 

By Jennifer Hartl 

The Annual Miss Kapiolani 

By Jennifer Hartl minister at Kialiiokamalu.- Community College Pageant 

I h f IS Church in Haleiwa. will be held on April 20, in the 
n t e sun on a peace u un- student Lanai from 10:30 to 

day afternoon a rock and roll On display in the classroom 
band is playng while a few girls in were seven replicas of Hawaiian II =30· 

- d 1· d b Heiaus, which were. some of the ·This year the pageant will also 
cotton an mus m ance Y have a disco fashion show with 
themselves in the spacey, far out most important in the hawaiian 
style reminiscent of the sixties. spiritual system. There were tern- both men and women partici-
Others clap and cheer, or lie pies . for differe.nt parts of the pants. 

Five male and seven female 
lazily. in the sun. body, including the nervous sys..: models will show fashions to a 

These dancers and musicians, tern, chest cavity, umbilical cord, disco beat. 
as well as artists, and lecturers male genital organs, the extremi-
were all gathered at McKinley ties, and a Heiau for obstetrics. · The 11 contestants vying for -

H. and the newborn. Also on dis- Miss K.C.C. will first appear in 
tgh School last weekend for the business clothes, and then in 

Hawaii Symposium on Huma- play were models of the Kahuna evening or disco apparel. ' The 
nity, an event celebrating and Training Center, the shark tern-
learning about .. life. · · ple for the confirmation of the girls will be judged on their poise 

Th h II f M K. 1 • 1 · Alii, and fishing laws. while modeling their outfits, and 
e· a so c m ey s mu tl- their ability to answer questions 

.purpose and administration Every one in the room seemed 
buildings were hung with photo- totally fascinated with Kealana- on genera·} know.lledge. 'db 
graphs of babies and old men, hele 's vast knowledge of a subject The pageant WI 

1 be emcee Y 
· · f H ·· hi's pampr..let descri'bes as ''mys- Miss Stephanie Woods of the pamtmgs o awauan scenes, 11 s 1 f. M d 1 

and interrestial travelers. terious, intricate, obscure, entan- Gypsy Norton choo 0
' 

0 e-
In the main auditorium a gled, and bewildering., As the ingBot'h the contestant and the 

group of guys are setting the lecture ends, everyone looks with models are doing the fashion 
stage with pieces of scenery and great interest at · the Heiau show and pageant on their own, 
plants and flowers, that look as models and a few people ask . with Mackey Cabanting as stu-
though they will be the backdrop questions. Back out on the front dent coordinator. 
f d H d lawn, a 'new rock and roll band · or a ance program. ere an Along with the disco fashion 
there in the seats of the audi- has started, and a few more peo- show, there will be a special 
tori urn a scattered few people lis- . ple have joined on the dancing. touch dance demonstration. 
ten to the· satellite hook up to the · The Symposium on Humanity The pageant judges .include: 
National S y m p o s i u m on was a good idea, peop.le coming "Miss Ronda _ Adams, of the 
Humanity. i together to -share and learn with Sears Charm School; KKUA 

Wandering.through the build- each other about ea.ch with each· Disc · Jockey Kamasami Kong; 
ings, it seems that many of the other. It seemed , however, to · Lady Felipe of KISA RadiO'; 
scheduled discussions and rap have turned out to be something "Disco Scene, staff member 
sessions with titles from "Build- less than expected. A small turn- Lucy King; and Dr. John Hurd, 
ing School Spirit" to "Cultural out and the absence . of some 
Relations·" to "Sex and Drugs" " people who were supposed to 
have either begun and ended · conduct some of the lectures and 
already, or are for some reason seminars, led to this celebration 
not being held. One classroom, of life" to be only. an interesting 
however, that was completely way to spend Sunday afternoon, 
filled was a lecture on Hawaiian if one had nothing else to do. 
Spirituality, a lecture conducted There was no admission fee to 
by Kahu Edward Iopa Kealana- the Symposium, and all dona-
hele, an instructor at Leeward tions went to the National Year 

·Community College, and a of the Child fund. 

OLD TUNES 
REVIVED 

· By James Clemente 

Is Hawaiian music of the 20's 
and 30's dead? Well, not quite: 
There are a couple of guys origi
nally from California by the 

·names of Phil and Ken Emerson 
who are bringing new life into 
the long forgotten tunes of old 
fashioned Hawaiian music. 

Oddly enough their interests 
started when Phil went to the 
Kam Drive-in Swap Meet where 
he found a bunch of 78 rpm 

· records., Entranced by the music, 
Phil sent the records on to K~n in 
California. Soon afterward, Ken 
joined Phil here and from then 
on their objective was· to learn 
how to play old Hawaiian music 
and to find the right instruments 
to do it with. 

They spent their days and 

nights listening to the , 78's 
because they had no one to learn 
from and because they didn't 
read music. Everything was done 
by ear - not just chords, but the 
finger picking techniques too. 

"W.e love Hawaiian music and 
love to play it: And there are two 
things we want to do, play 
Hawaiian music here in Hawaii 
and play it tQgether," the broth
ers said. 

The Emersons are now at the 
Ala Moana Hotel in the Mali
hini Room at 9 and II p:m. every 
night except M ond~ys. There is 
no cover charge, but there is a 
two drink minimum. 

The brothers also record with 
the Mountain Apple Recording 
Company and a release is 
expected soon. 
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Feature Editor .............................. Martin Hironaga· 
Sports Editor .............................. Anthony Montero 
Page Eidtors .................. Lisa Uyehara, Maura Costello, 
Cartoonist .......•............................. Angie Acain 
Photographers ........................... Scott Fuchise, Larry 

Sanpei, Maura Costello 
Typist .......................................... Miriam Ha 
Reporters ....................... Linda Tolaro, Jennifer Hartl, 

Glenn Sasaki, Fran Cabreros, Lorraine Sakka, Muriel Jackson 
Jerome Ciupak, James Clemente, Be.nto.n Ho 

Summer 
.. School 

Students interested in taking 
summer courses should submi( 
applications .before the May 25 
deadline. There will be two _91lys 
of registration, Monday, June 4 
for any continuing students and 
Tuesday, June 5 for new stu
dents. First day of instruction 
will be held on June 12. Courses 
being offered for this summer 

· session are those aiso offered 
during the school semester. The 
cost for enrollment are as fol-· 
lows: $20 per'credit for residents 
and $30 per credit for non-resi
dents. There will be no registra
tion fee charged . 

ssr 
TRAVEL SCHOOlS INTERNATIONAL 

Vocational Training 
for 

Travel 
Careers 

•TRAVEL AGENT •AIRLINE AGENT 
•CRUISE LINE REPRESENTATIVE 

•TOUR OPERATQRS 

- A 12 Week Course -

Taught in 
EUROPE 

for travel jobs in the 

U.S.A. 

THE CLASSES SPEND ..3 WEEKS IN 
EACH OF FOUR CITIES : 

Stratford-upon-A von, Gothenburg 
Heic!elberg, F Iorence 

YOUR TRAVEL- TRAINING 

WILL QUALIFY YOU FO'R 

EMPLOYMENT ANYWHERE 

IN THE U.S.A. 

SST Travel Schools International 
18601 Pac. Hv. So. Seattle, WA 98188 

Call toll free for brochure 
(800) 426-5200 

Mackey Cabanting 
Photo by Scott Fuchise 

Speech and Drama teacher from 
Hawaii Loa College. """ 

Shakey's Pizza, McDonald's, 
Miyano's and Gypsy Norton are 
sponsoring the pageant. 

The production is being put 
together by Mackey C-abanting 
wor~ing together with Stephanie 
Wood's personal development 
class. 

nobOdy 
asked! 
He was in his twenties. 
So was she. 
Both were Catholic, unmarried, 
prayerful, creative. · 
Both cared about people 
and cared ,for them. 

How come he never thought 
. of the priesthood? 
How come she never thought 
of being a nun? 

I 

nNo one ever asked me:· 
they said. 

Is this your story? 
No one ever asked you? 
Well, we're asking. 

-Mail Coupon Today!---------------
Please send in formation on: 

0 Diocesan Priests 0 Religious Priests 
0 Brothers 0 N~ns 0 Lay Ministrres 
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Name __________________________________ ~---

Address ____________________________________ _ 

City __ ...:.....:.... ________ State _______ ZIP --'-----

VOCATIONS COMMITTEE/SUPREME COUNCIL. 

KDIGHTS OF l:OLUIDBUS. 
New Haven, CT 06507 
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